
Supply custom made shower glass panels

 

Why use glass to make the shower room?

Glass shower room, also call glass shower enclosure, glass shower cubicle, which is used
glass to make the glass shower walls, glass shower doors, glass shower screens. The shower
glass panels is more and more popular in modern architectural design, mainly reasons are:

- There are many different kinds of glass could be chosen, includes clear, decorative, privacy,
etc., to match different demands of different owners;

- The real estate cost is higher and higher, and the house area is smaller and smaller, use the
glass to make the bathroom, could save space;

- The glass shower panels are easy to maintain and replace;

- Many others.

 

Shower glass options we could supply

 Shape Flat and curved

 Type Monolithic tempered glass, tempered laminated glass

 Thickness
Customized thickness, most popular is 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm 1/4'' 3/8'' 1/2
inch

 Size
Custom cut to size, for flat shower glass, max size 2440x3660mm, for curved
shower glass max size 2440x3300mm, mini radius 500mm

 Design

- For high light transmittance, have clear glass and ultra clear glass
- For decorative, have colored glass, patterned glass, textured glass, ribbed
glass, silk printed glass, etc.
- For privacy, have frosted glass, etched glass, smart glass, etc.
- Other customized design

 Processing
Cut into size, drill holes for shower door handle, cut notches for shower door
hinges, other customized processing

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Shower-Door-Glass.htm
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Tempered-Glass.htm
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/PDLC-Smart-Glass.htm


Why buy shower glass from us?

1.  We have full sets of advance machines to produce the glass, to make sure fast production
time;



2.  We have skillful workers to operate the machines and professional inspectors to inspect
the glass piece by piece, to make sure the high quality of each glass panel, and our glass
already tested and approved by CE EN12150 and SGCC Z97.1;



3.  We already built up long term cooperation relationship with over 500 clients around the
world, with their orders, could help you share a lot of production cost, to make sure you get
very reasonable price from us;



4.  All the glass from us will pack in strong export plywood crates, and load in the containers
with metal belts, to make sure safety during long distance transportation;



5.  We are doing so many years glass exportation, have rich experience to deliver the glass
to any where of the world, and have very good relationship with different shipping
companies, so if need, we could deliver the glass for you directly to your warehouse.

 

If you are interested in our shower glass, and have orders, welcome to contact us for more
details!

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/contact-us.html

